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A* (applied to the Admiralty Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenel. Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNERS I iokm’ <$0mrr. SfldtidhmUs aam «yeycswcretoddenly

r emonget the second.

TIFPL SNOW."WHS® ~ Wjnd£alls,Tlioron£liPm,&clremoTi
Within 24 hours, without oanting pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rher^iatie Pains, e instantly re
lieved by Bkllamv'b Gheat Kemkdy for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $5.00.—Send stamp for Circular1.— 
Address L. H. BELL Ax IY,

Care T. J. B. HARDING, Drujgist, 
_____ Bbockvillk, Ontario.

Hoping women are said to belong 
to the hooking lady company.

THINNING FRUIT.*1

tioimcement cempoaition secured Its republication In
‘«On the 18th inet., et Nice,' by the Eng- numerooa journals, and at length It found 

bell Chaplain, assisted by-tlie Rev. Henry ! , W»T*0 England, accompanied by the 
Venner, Sir Hector dames Ashburn. Bart. Italc tl,St toe original had been discovered 
.of Ashbtim .Park, in the county of Wilts’ upon th" Pcr80n of a young woman who 
pnd^Trevor Castle, Devon, to Edith, onl • 'vas/-VWp «0death In the streets of St. 
daughter of the late Edward Cavendimi. I LoP1.*: For a long time the author perser- 
Esg., and neice of the late Marmadùke '-ed T’ tneeITnii°i ““l numerous claimants 

-Cavendish, of Steync Park Essex Eng eoa8tlt to establish their right to its atrth-

a^aa.a.’gaAa atxasiiBÆ stjz tV • th0 worId* Some months since the secrej
Edith Phipps has just been here, tel]- was revealed, and Major gigourpey .nephew 

ing me the strangest story I One of the pf the celebrated poetess of that name, be- 
men lie sent after Sarah Meckins has dis- came know as the waiter. The April numi 
covered a railway porter, who says that a her of Harger't Magasins contains a com-' 

lady exactly answering to herdescrlption panion poem, entitled, « Beautiful Child « 
was seen a fortnight ago at the Charing which Is marked by all the elegance if 
Cross Station. The man remembers her dfctipn end deep religious feeling chairc-
perfectly. an 1 took a ticket for her at Os- tpristic of its predecessor. Who cou' _________ _____
since through a severe at^k^HHntss And aûtoothwoSuifiîri1suk?de,s,egraveîgIYèt ^genl for Now Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

it was only to-day that Phipps got his in- such is the case. We learn from an Amer- 
formation ; but the strangest part of it all ican contemporary that, on the night of 
is that the porter says he noticed the lady's April 22nd, Major W. A. H. Sigourney was 
boxes minutely, and the name on them found dead in the outskirts of New York 
was i Miss Edith Cavendish.' What can under circumstances leading to tho belie 
have been her object ip aaemplqg you, that he had s|)pt himself. He had in early
name? life married a Miss------ :—, a lady of great

I quietly handed Charlie the Tima, and, Pereonal attractions, and with her made a 
pointing to the paragraph which had so volra8e to Europe. Doting their absence 
much astonished me, said, ” I think that|r"mo18 unfavorable to her character 
will explain pretty well what her object re*ch<xl the Sigourney family. Thereport 
lias been, Charlie. I fear the hoax has *eema t” have been well founded.for short- 
succeeded only two well, and poor Hector after her return to New York she showed 
and Lady Laura will find themselves ter-1 "*** curse Of the nineteenth century—
ribly doped." toe demoq drink—had added another nan,e

Charlie started that evening for Nice. The victim8' She abandoned her
• happy couple’ had gone for a week to . befa™e an ouicast, and was npxt
Jlentone for their honeymoon, and hê MraLïLîp.t ^ P^^ntiary
jnnd Lady Lama more patronialng 6, I,jand' Her husband « love

and haughty than ever, and full of 7“ v 8»®*-'icnt|y strong to Induce him 
pmise. for her charming daughtepd». *£& 5®*? 5.'rek$

tiiftîte Charite* hid' t° C0nvi?e0 her that wi/tntf 1863 the papers apokeof lyoavx

nnger and rage against Lady Hector Ash- street in New York. Someth big s^med 
terrible’"" ^ MceklnS' WaS 60mctlP'nS t<? toll Sigourney that the body was that of 

, his wife. Upon making inquiries he found
Charlie had an interview with that wily his surmises were but too true, and after 

damsel, in which he represented to her the claiming the remains he had them interred 
advisability of quie«y restoring the jewels in that picturesque “ silent city" which 
and dresses which she had purloined ; and, overlooks the busy harbor of New York, 
ai-or some difficulty, she did so, and aunt The story of that erring wife was told In 
Hall burton's heart was agained rejoiced by the touching language of “Beautiful 
the sight of the family diamonds. I wore Snow.” What wonder that he shunned the 
them not long since on the occasion of my publicity that its authorship would have 
marriage with my cousin Charles Hali- conferred I Henry J. Raymond, then editor 
our.on, the bona fide announcement of of the New York " Time» "was for years 
which duly appeared the next day in the the friend of Major Sigourney, and obtaio- 
papers. -- . . — ed for him employment aa"a journalist,

Of my ' Aunt's Maid' I have little more which failing health compelled him to 
to say. R.cent researches iato the Meek-1 "Ijundon. The circumstances connected 
ins pedigree have proved that she comes wito his death remain a mystery. Net 
of a sufficiently respectable family. En- even ”i8 child, fpr wham he always dis- 
dowed with a soul that soared at above Played the tendereat affection, can throw 
her humble lot, her career hed been nn- 997 ,,8ht upon it The last effort if b'a
marked by any particular event until she I S™ius is displayed in the poem already
entered my aunt’s service, where her re- referred to. 
semblance to myself, I suppose, and the 
knowlc Igc she obtained from Hector's lot ■
tersanen1 my projected marriage ,enggestcd I “ Beautiful child by the mother's knee 
tôlier the ruse which she contriyod so sue- In the mystic future what will thou be ?
ccssfully to cany out. A demon of sin or an angel sublime__

I am afraid her life as Lady Ashburn is A poison Upas or innocent thyme—
not a very pleasant one. On tho discovery A spirit of evil flashing doun 
of the fraud that had been practised upon w,*h the lurid light of a fiery crown— 
her soil and herself, Lr dy Lanra’s wrath 10r Eliding up with a shining track, 
was so great that she declared her inten- Lilte the morning star that ne'er looks 
i ion of bringing the whole affair into a . , hack.
court of justice; had she done this the Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled, 
marriage might have been declared null Which thou will be, my beautiful child ? 
and void ; for, as Charlie explained to me, 
in legal phrase, 1 Fraud vitiates every con- n ... , ,... . 
tract.' But whether Hector found him- ™ my garden bowers,
self, a,1er the first shock, as well satisflci * nend “the butterflies, birds and flow- 
with Miss Sarah Meekins for his wife as ho p„„„ „0cff ,
would have been with his cousin Edith, I ,"rc,aa spartlmgciystalline stream, 
and determined, philosophically to make ’v^wc,tof tru|b thy fairy eyes beam, 
the best of his bargain, I cannot tell ; the ^as lh.ere T'vr î whl.ter 800 th,an thine 
affair was, at any rate hushed up as much “““'PP^ by love in a mortal shrine ? 
as possible,and the legal proceedings which heft“ ^*lou ”as gladdened for two
had been instituted agaiost Miss Mcckina u *v vstopped. I Wlth “mbows of hope through mists of

A Vermonter, who had 4,874 fits, is a 
living proof of the survival of the fit-

Thinning Fruit is another important 
work of the month, and is eapeciallv

sssaswiKssS
oases, there is no doubt. Just which 
kinds of fruit may be profitably thinned 
can only be learned by exnerieno* 
With choice pears and with peaches it 
will generally give good returns.

m-. ■■

test.; —'a And lxx call OoXore.
Manufactured by the Silicsti Paisi Cone any, Liviuroot, having no ehemleal aetlou on Iron 

ly equal in bulk, aud doing the work of 1 ewt. Lead Paints. * *Mar
Why they call a sensational report a 

“canard” is because one canardly be
lieves it.

“ That point is not well taken,” as 
the schoolmaster observed when be 
sat down on a pin.

At a recent masq 
the girls unhitched 
guise their voice.

Why is a boy asking his father for 
small change for marbles like a wife 
seeking » divorce ?—Because he wants 
alley-money.

CONSUMPTION CURED!Artificial Stone Paint, j A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired 
-TX tive practice, having had pla 
hands bj an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for tne sneedy 
and petma ent cure of
Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a. 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous comp.afnts, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of oases feels it his doty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac-

“A»,Parson I wish I could carry my 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 6oId Wltl* mei eald » dymg man to his 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and pastor.
sueeessfully using. Sent by return mail by “ It might melt,” was the consoling 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, answer.

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont.
A boy with a wart on the end of his 

nose was subjected to the blue glass 
bath, and "at the end of twenty minutes 
the wart had entirely disappeared. P. 
8~35>had the boy.

A aweet little boy, only eight years 
old.walked in to a teachers’ examination 
and bawled out :

“Annie, your fellow is down to the 
house.”

from ac- 
aoed In his

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ao.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to tho 
th» Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Seotia.

Por?}1® Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures Shins’ Bot-

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Woookk Ships, For Shixqls Roors, 
Rxuwav Sne-iaa, Ships' Bottohs, 
Brads and Dadp or

Hodhr TlDnRBS, Wrt Walls,
and Gkxrbal Iboh and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotettt price».

PRUNING.tierade out West all 
their teeth to dis-

If large limbs are to be removed ffentC 1 
neglected trees, this month or next 
(according to locality—at any rate 
when the spring growth is made and 
the leaves have attained full aise and 
substance) is by many preferred for tbe i 
work as wounds now heal rapidly.
Cut all large wounds smooth with a 
drawing knife, and cover with ahellao '1 
varnish, melted grafting wax, or thick 
paint.

e
FARMERS LISTEN!Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL.

AliSg :r-Oanada Horse Shoe Hails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds

as» ^-

FIGHT WITH INSECTS.
TF you wish to b« happy and get good re- 

tnrni for your labor, get one of
JOHN HALL’S WOODEN 

PLOUGHS.
They are eafe, prompt, and reliable. Ploughs 
mad. and repaired at short notice.

JOHN HALL.
Lawrencetown, April 25th, ’77. 4i tSpd 

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

a cnap oners to sell you something 
to ut on the trees to kill borers in the 
tree, tell him to “ git.” If one wants 
you to buy a recipe for a “ tree invieor- 
ator,” you may pay $5 for direction» to 
mix-soft soap, sulphur, and copperas to 
paint on trees—but you had better 
show him the front gate. If some 
friend tells you to bore an inch and a 
quarter hole in the tree (mind the 
size), put in a lump of sulpher or a 
teaspoonful of calomel, and then pnt 
in a pine plug, (be sure and nee puts, 
for a oork might spoil the job), and 
that you can thus so sulphurise or mer
curialize the plums that the curculio 
won’t hurt them—don’t do it. If peo
ple only understood the ways of insects 
and more about matters and things 
in general,” they would throw away no 
money on useless application», and 
waste no time in spoiling their trees 
with auger holes.

As to C ireulivê, there is but one way 
with them thus far known. After hun
dreds of experiments by careful met 
with every proposed medication, a» 
plication, and botheration, nothing but 
catching and killing is of the slightest 
use. Some of them may be caught by 
smoothing the ground around the trees 
and placing pieces of board here and 
there; those that hide under these 
boards may be caught and killed. Still 
many will go upon the trees, and 
these must be jarred off early in the 
morning, caught on a cloth and than 
killed. m

Borers do not breed in the tree, ss 
some suppose. Every borer in tbe 
tree went in. TI e parent, winged in
sect, laid the egg on the bark, the little 
borer hatched out, at once bored its 
way into the tree, and there it will 
stay until it comes out as a perfect in
sect, or is cut o. t or is punched to 
death in the hole. But plea1 e observe 
no patent stuff that is to be laid in the 
crotch of the tree, no stuff that you 
may paint on the trunk, no “invigora- 
tor,” or any thing that you apply to 
the soil to be taken up by the roots 
and thus poison tbe borer, will be of 
any earthly use. While you are fussing 
with such treatment,the borer is quiet 
ly at work, perhaps stopping now and 
then, to laugh at the folly of the per
formance. Cut with knife and punch 
with wire.—American Agriculturist.

When a man without cash or credit 
and lowersattempts to leave an hotel, 

his valise out of a back window by 
means of a rope, it makes charity seem 
cold to hoar the voice of a landlord be
low, yelling,

“ All right, I’ve got tbe valise ; let go 
tho rope.”

Oranges, Lemons
AND

XDA.TB3S,Brtdntre»,fasten, 1676. 6a -is __ JUGH FRASER. Visitor—“ Can I sec Dr. Jones ?”
Servant—“No, sir—he’s not at home, 

sir."
Visitor—“ Could I see his—er de 

puty ?”
Servant—“Please, sir, you’d better 

wait till mrster comes homers he don’t 
like his things meddled with.”

Also a largo supply of

CONFECTIONERY,
AND

McCarthy & cook, CLARE’S and BANKING'S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA C. WHEELOCK.

IMPORTEES AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. Lady (to shopman, after making him 
turn over all the stock)—“ There,that's 
exactly the quality I want, but it is 
green, and I want plum color.”

Insinuating shopman—“You can’t 
do better than take this. Besides, 
ma’am, it is plum color.

Lady—“What? Plum color?”
Shopman—" Certainly. Only I the

plums are not ripe.”

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, '77

""PIANOFORTES GENERAL AGENTS

- I \
6iPmctMo.’sN<v i-viasaïsassîaï

1 - aVXY, w —rVVpl Img before the bench. One day the
* dispr ie arose ao high that the incensed

- VtH *Y*' Civ’' Doyle knocked down his adversary, ex-
FMJ» Of. Y7 claiming, vehemently :

^ iOC* ^ CL. \ “You scoundrel, Pil make you be
'* /""X z-y—'' have like a gentleman I”
AiQ'-^ A The other, smarting under the blow
\) '<L. V — k^i. a* he lay on the ground, energetically

Cj ' “No, never I I defy you! You cannot

The "Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN I ^■K ^

V H** *

WEBER,

MATH USER,

Fischer,

n

LaBELLE, ORGANS
qEACTirUL PE LD.

and other

First-CIaea Makers. and Melodians

“ That bed is not long enough for 
• me,” said a very tall, gruff old English- 

! man, upon being ushered into his bed
room by an Irish waiter at one of our 
hotels.

“Faith an’ you'll find it plenty long, 
sir, when you get into it, for then 
there'll be two feet more added to 
it.”

A SPECIALTY.

Office and Warcrooma.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 
__ ;____________ ST. JOHN, N. B. F

THE BANKRUPT
Exit Pat, with a.boot fetching up the 

roar.

Estate of Lansdowne & MartinThere was a little boy last winter who 
watched with envious eyes his com- 

e t rades slide down hill, while he, having
Produce Commission Merchant, no sled> ”»» compelled to take up with 

..._______ an old chair or a barrel stave. HisCOLONIAL MARKET. foe,er mother finally told him to pray
’ I for one. He took his mother’s advice, 

and one evening prayed the following 
prayer :

“ Now I lay me down to sleep, I want 
Guarantee Sales made in all c-.ses, and in no ? sIed> 1 PraY the Lord my soul to keep 
case more than 5 per cent commission charged want a cutter.”
Prompt returns. | The grandfather of the little fellow

Gr. W. STUART,tears—
Mis‘s beyond which the sunny smile 
With its hale of glory beams all the while.

Lady Lauras pride received a blow 
which she can never forget, and I believe j 
she has never yet visited or recognised her 
daughter-in-law, who leads a dreary exis
tence enough at Nice with her invalid hus
band. She was, I fear as much duped as 
those she managed to dec.jve, for in mar
rying Sir Heptor Ashburn she became the 
wife of an almost penniless man. My 
eighty thousand pounds have long since 
gone to enrich the coffers of some of our 
great national charities, and i can sincere
ly say that, as Charlie Halibnrton’e wife, I 
have never yet regretted their loss.

E. O. P.

TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
11 BROTHERS is now being soldat

BANKRUPT PRICES!11 Beautiful child, to thy look is given
A gleam serene, not of earth hut 

heaven,
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling 

gue,
Would thou could’st ever thus he young.
Like the liquid strains of tho mocking 

bird
From stair to hall thy voice is heard ;
How oft in the garden nooks thou art 

found,
With flowers thy curly head around,
And kneeling beside me with figure so 

quaint
Oh ! who would npt dpat on my infant 

«tot !

“ Beautiful child what thy fate shall be
Perchance is wisely hidden from me ;
A fallen star thou may’st leave my side
And of sorrow and shame become the 

hride—
Shivering, quivering, through the cold 

street
With a curse behind and before thy feet,
Ashamed to live and afraid to die ;
No home, no friend, apcj a pitiless sky.
Merciful Father—my brain grows wild—
Oh ! keep from evil my beautiful child l

HALIFAX, N. S. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

and will be continued until May let, 1S7Z, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King ft Prince William sis.

---------------------------------- was informed of the prayer, and was so

ADAM YOUNa|fcdrnwt«ufth^s it’
bed, so that he could see it as soon as

Visitor* to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS38, 40, & 42 WATER ST.
and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B., I he awoke. As hia eyes first rested upon

it, the good lady behind the door was 
both surprised and shocked to hear 
him say :

11 Well, now, where the devil did that 
come from ?”

at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
COST PRZ

8®” Ward, the noted American filibus
ter, who, after following Walker in Nicara
gua, took command pf a forçe of Chinese 
and foreign soldiers under the Chinese gov
ernment in the Taiping rebellion, and was 
killed in battle in 1862, has recftntjy been 
proclaimed a god and honored with a place 
in the Chinese paqthcon. Twp temples 
have been erected in his honor, a,ud in 
March last they were dedicated with the 
most august- ceremonies, United States 
Consul-General Myers being among the 
witnesses of this curipps affair.

Manufacturer of

Cooking, HaQ and Parlor Stoves j
Magee Brothers.

St. John, N. B.. May l.t, 1876. j
Ranges, Furnances, &c.

Marblelxed Slate Mantie Pieces p. T. Barnum’s hand in its palmy

—, . days was celebrated for “doing” theKegister Grates. worst playing heard. It was profitable
A large assortment of the above Goods al- however, aa the following aneodote 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 80es to show. One morning the pa- 
Catalogues on application. pers contained an advertisement—

August 2nd, 1876. nl7 y | “ Wanted, a trombone player for Bar
num’s Balco

ALMON 4 MacINTOSH,
BANKERS! BROKERS.

1 ” ------W------
ny Band. Apply

■ ■■■ linn I I ni I I ‘------- J *— nt the [office of
l/vre U AU L aeum.” So about eleven
IA-/A-V3 I VIII HULL office door opened, and a trombone
uj] q a tas e. ail I entered, and a man behind it. “ You 
^ OM W awl I 1* !■ Cf want a trombone player ?” inquired 
klj . M and IS Hone Fewer, the new comer. “ Yes,” replied Mr. 
W — Barnum. “ What is the place worth ?”

I tofî*.'S*188' Agent...Aoheret, NX. I asked the applicant. “Oh, about 
I w. h. oLrt’x, “ ’.'.At johD,’ n.r twenty-five dollars a week, I suppose,” 
to Wmurous Xnffine Works Co., said Barnum. “Very well, I should 

Baaraoao,Ont. Ihke it.” “Ail right,” said Barnum; 
VauunmieeB>tu.eiwtmuet | and all the week through,the trombone

was at its post. Then came Saturday, 
and Mr. Green, the trombone player, 
presented himself for his sa! ey. Ms

MTV WANTVMi»!,!, . , Barnum handed him a paper on which
we wan I reliable, energetic canvas- written “ Mr P sn tr- Ding agents in every town in the Dominion M P’

lor the new “ Illustrated History of the *«‘1? nb°n® v?”
Dominion of Canada.’1 This work is trulv i one w©®k, «*o dollars. Re-
magnifleent, containing over 2,000 double ’’rvn 8USt'l1^1852^’ ,?Ir'
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb , rt?”ithe bdli ,f“! ?d,’, and then 
full page engravings. The work is pu bf!?oked »t Barnum. “Well, said Mr. 
lished in Parte, on a plan which insures its lta ,aI1 right, isn’t it?”
welcome to every English reading family .Why/' returned Green, “ the place ia 
To energetic yonng men or ladies, who r*?ht, oat you have made such a funny
are willing to work, we will guarantee a mistake—you have made me the debtor
permanent position for two years, and good instead of you.” « I see no mistake in

rnîmmi J—------- - rw w- ---------- ^ | rzv ’ Don't fail to write for our private that,” said Barnum. “You are the
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. Upa fill fill! MaW 111 terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand one that has made a mistake. You see

Hu™ UuUub: xTun IT ITU Uo ; ! opportunity for school teachers to make the case is this. There are a good
-----'— -------—~ J more than double tbeir salaries without in- many gentlemen in this city who are

The following NEW GOODS opened to-dav • jVf RS) L',C' ''YHEEL0CK, hai juat opened torferrag with their professional duties, fond of practising on bass instruments, 
ponce to day. ITA fresh assortment of- I The work ia being manufactured at a cost! but they cannot do so at home on ac-

Z'lOLORED Hambnrgs and Luces for Trim- DtiRSS fr O n n<: I of over $20,000 for Uie literary, artistic count of the neighbors’ objections
y .“‘"g. Grere Clo!, Dr-vs Materials, New jJRESS ^OOQSj and mechanical Fork of producing the I 'arnish them room on my ha lconv

Glire, Hj.I.re.feiUrtMhV^a^s. Tri.: d"ji-8 «» ««n, ho«« pe, dly, wher^

the neck in enormous v.- eties, New Slipper ^ ''•?tkerf' ^**7 Montreal. All letters flora aireiits must lfc does ?° harm,the street being so
Prtteniscnd Working C uvas, New Regatta* t a * md°W N® ’ *C'' &C‘ be addressed to the Publishfrs treneral very nr01sy. and they pay me a sum per
and .prints, and a lar^e variety of other Good MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE, agents as follows •_ 6 week for my trouble in keeping the
making the largest and most complete assort - BOOTS & SHOES HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO. organization full. You must havemeat in the city. — I 28 and 30 St Francis Xavier Street thought me green to hire and pay such

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. SOlT’"S °ff at 20 pcr oent below ueual Prioea- sept20 ly] MostbkUqIk an infernal poor lot of players. How-
Lawrenoetown, June 13th, '76___________  ___ £------—------------------- — ’ w - ever, as you appear to have been hen-

J. W. BARNES & CO. -dill-heads, VISITING, wedding VISITING CARDS estly mistaken, you can pay me ten
3 and 4 Market Square........St John N B and BUSINESS CARDS, 6c., Ac., neatly ' dollars this week ; but hereafter I can

^ " and promptly printed at thb oEoe. CaU and Neatly executed at the office of this pa- make no reduction." Mr. Green did
mapeet samples of werk. | per. not play U,e second fceek.

between 
the Mu- 

o’clock the

PUZZLES. _ W M
Made in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
cheque”81 allowed on depoaiata subject to 

Exchange bought and sold.

We intpnd giving a puzzle 
each week for our little readers, and shall be 
pleased to publish the names of those who 
send us answers to them. We also invitp con
undrums, puzzlps, charades, Ac , from old or 
young. Write plain, be sure you are correct, 
hnd send them along.

or two
“Beautiful child, may'gt thou soar 

above,
A warbling cherub of joy and love ;
A drop on eternity’s seas ;
A blossom on life’s immortal tree— 
Floating, flowering eyertnore 
In the blessed light of the golden shore, 
And as I gaze on the sinless bloom 
Ap0 thy radiant lace, they dispel my 

gloom,
I feel He will keep thee updefiled,
And his love protect my beautiful child.”

166 Hollis Street,
HUM, If. S.ly n27(»Ri)

1 am composed of 26 letters.
My 4 19 11 20 23 is thick.
My 17 18 2 3 12 is a bird.
My 8 5 "22 9 26 is a comment. J 
My 14.J6 23.13 2L 10 I 19 6 24 j js a 

sorrow.

NOTICE.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”WANTED. •
Wi*l be found the usual variety of

OLOm TWEEDS, COATINGS,
... For Spring and Summr Wear,
All of which will be made up at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.
u How blessed is the truth which 

comes to us that we arc not as the beasts 
that die : that we are as the gods that 
live ! That for which we are made is 5m. 
mortality; and enrjouraey is rough .straight 
sharp, burdensome, with many tears. Our 
journey is nok to the grave. I am not 
growing into old age to be .blind, and to be 
deaf, and to be rheumatic, and to shrink a 
miserable cripple into the corner,-, shaking 
and tottering and forgetting all that I ever 
knew. The best part of me is untouched. 
The soul, the pipral sense, the reason, the 
power to think, the power to will, the 
power tj Iqv -, he power to admire purity, 
And to reach out after it,that is not touched 
by time, though its instrument and means 
of outer demonstration be corroded and 
failing. No physical weakness touches the 
soul. Only the ltody is touched by sick
ness. And shake that (town ! shake it 
down ! Let it gp ! For, as the chrysalis 
bursts open and the covering which confin
es the perfected insect is dropped, that he 
may come out into brightness of form and 
and largeness of life, so this body is but a 
chrysalis, and when wc break through it 
we rise qt) wings by the attraction of God, 
and by the propulsion of oiir own inevit
able desire and need, apd are forever with

(No. 2.)
I am composed of 21 letters.

* My 17 21 7 1 Isa ridge.
My 14 6 16 19 20 is a shrup.
My 2 13 7 10 19 is a servant.
My 13 3 12 5 7 5 is tp hang loose.
My 7 15 9 Sis a sea-fish.
My 5 11 8 4 is to obtain.
Solve tbe above and you w$li find the 

titles of two popular ppepis.

Also a fall assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and meet Beonomieel 

Priee*.
«4 WATER, CORNER JAC0R, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
_________ M*. L HUMUS.I. "

(No. 3.)' TRY THE

IDTTFZE-'EiZRJZZKr
FT. A Ti

I am composed of 28 letters.
My 17 12 21 5 3 18 15 is very olçl.
My 23 4 7 is an insect.
My 26 8 19 6 2 is a time-piece.
My 14 10 26 3 is that pn which a wheel

So

and thbturns.

ACADIA TWIST
TOBACCO,

And you will not want any 
better. J

My 16 20 25 28 is a very beautiful 
flower.

: y 13 II 22 1 is to fly rai'idiy.
My 27 24 D are vowels.
My whole is now in course of construo- 

W. P. D.

>> :
s

V-.'
Answers to last week's puzzles received 

from K. Young, Brooklyn ; W. P. J)., Spa 
Springs B. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.. 
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Merchant’s Gargling Oil
A Liniment for Kan and Beast

I Extract from a letter from CL H- fi immonde, Union ville, Ia.. July 14,1873.—“ I am —lHnp 

liuoceflsful ôontradiotion.”
1 Extract from a letter from Shoemaker A Co., Bloomington, Ind„ Sept, 17th, 1879.—“ Ith 

mi Tiopolar hôrée liniment in this country.”
tract from a letter from Geo. A. Snell, Bnunan'a Corner*, N. Y., Aug. 9th, 1873.—“ I sell

____ of your Gargling Oil than of all other liniments combined, and have seen it used on
[horses and cattle with good effect when others have failed.”

Extract from a letter from Pattee A Co., Derry, N. IL, Aug. 26th, 1873.—“ We think your 
argling Oil one of the best articles for what it is recommended that we have ever used or

Extract from 8 letter from Snowdon k Otbbe, Concordia, Kan., July 38th, 1873.—“ We i 
more of your Gargling Oil than of any liniment we keep.”

r -’N» • ------------------------------- _ ■ „ 1 v.
Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment .

We are now, and havu besn for aome years, preparing the Oil free from stain, to be used aa

with the daA ^ tinwforhorma andoittle, and will bo found omiof
K. ïtibe, Uniontoiq, Pa., OU i, dota, much

sseiïï  ̂ka™“a4u”  ̂ *-
The Gerglia» Oil celled “Family Oil,” although préparai intentionally for humanB

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an Internal Bemedy. I

Merchant's Gargling Oil is a diffusible stimulant and carminative. It can he taken intem-H

■ ____________ toim HoSë*. erar.fr,. ■

Fer.rL3»m
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